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do you distinguish between "Saving" and "lnvestment"

be how investment funds, pension funds and life

act as financial intermediaries
(05 Marks)

investment management process describes how an investor should go about

ng decisions. lnvestment management process can be disclosed by five-

procedure. Briefly explain the steps'
(05 Marks)

uish between financial investment and real investment'

factors might an

(05 Marks)

individual investor take into account in determining his/her

(05 Marks)

(Total 25 Marks)

(05 Marks)

insurance companies

ent Policy?



02. (l) Describe the diffeient types of returns.

(ll) What is the use of Coefficient of Variation in investment decision? lf 1M

and Y, are said to have expected returns of .lO% 
and lS% and standard

ot returns ot 5o/" and 12% respectively, which asset shal, be

investment?

(lll) carcurate the Expected Rate of Feturn and the standard Devialion 0f rhe

for an asset which has the following possible returns with associated

(lV) Securities P, Q and R have the following characteristics:

Required:

Calculale the following;

(a) The Co-Variance between returns of the Securihes.
(b) The Correlalion Coeflicients between returns ol the Securities
(c) The Expected Flate of Belurn and lhe Standard Oevi/ation of the

03 ttti1

(Totat 25 Ltri

Possible Retums (%)

Probabilities

Probability Possible Return (%)

Security P Security O Secufity B

the portfolio of securities p, e and R, combined wlth equal wejghts.



isk{ree rate of return is

what is the expected

to the CAPM?

g investment portfolios are evaluated by an investor:

Portlolio E(Rp) (%) oP fh),

B

e

16 20

12 12

12 13

7.5% and the

re-turn on an

return on lhe

asset having

market Portfolio is

a Beta of 1.75,

(05 Marks)

ng l\,4arkowitz portfolio theory' explain

ios A, B and C

the choice for the investor between

(05 Marks)

An investor owns the portfolio composed of lour securities The Betas of these

seculities and the investments on them are shown below What is the Beta of the

investols Portfolio?

(05 Marks)

lnvestment in

portfolio (Rs.)

300,000

150,000

100,000



(lV) From the following information, find out the minimum risk portfolio:

(V) An lnvestor owns a portfolio of four securities. The characteristics ofthe

their proportions in the portfolio are presented below.

Security Beta
Proportion

(v.\

Expected

Return (o/o)

L 2.50 20

tvl 0.95 12

N 1 .00 15 10

o -1 .25 25 t5

Required:

E(Re) =17%
6A = i1%

Cor,qa = 
*0.5

(a)

(b)

(c)

E(RB\ - 227.

OB = ig\.

What is the expected rate of return of this portfolio?

What is the risk of the Portfolio?

lf the investor wants to reduce risk in his porttolio

restructure his Portfolio?

4



are the annual returns of Share of

Determine the beta coetficient for N

How much is (a) Total Risk' (b) System

lhe share oI N Plc.

four securitiesportfolio consists

N plc and lhe market (M) for the last

turGi4t=--l
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atic Risk, and (c) Unsystematic Fisk

(10 Ma

B, Y. the

x

ti;;Gd Return (%)
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A B

18 1524 20

1118 15 13

AY BX BY XY
AB AX

+ 0.10- 0.20 + 0.40 - o.25
- 0.50 + 0.60

tJn ot the Portfo

(05 M

is the risk and re
Ired:

securities are equally \^

iour securities?

'eighted, how mucl

kof

rks)

llowing

lios of

larks)



(ilD An investor holds an investmenl on the
Rs.1000 each with coupon .ate ot 1go/"

the maturity of 12 years.

bonds ol BSN ptc havjng a par

per annum payable semi an

(ii)

(iiD

(D Whal is the value ol a bond today if the market rate of return
coupon rate?

What will be the value of the bond if the market interest rate
'15% at the end of one year?

Whal will be the value of the bond if the market interest rate dec
10% at the end of five years?

(iv) lf the value of the bond js Rs.12SO after two years from the date of
what woutd be the yTM of the bond?

(10

(Total25
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